INTRODUCTION
For three centuries the spectacular Postojna Cave in Slovenia has attracted tourists (Habe 1986) . Fortunately for the historian the early visitors were required to sign the visitors' books which have survived the twentieth century turbulence in the Balkans, and which are kept at the Karst Research Institute in Postojna. Those visitors who wrote about the Cave have been discussed by Trevor Shaw (2008) . Most of the visitors came from Europe, but also from the Americas and from Asia. There were very few visitors from Africa for the very good reason that the mailships serving Cape Town did not call at Trieste -the major port for the Austro-Hungarian empire (Harris & Ingpen 1994) . Also there were very few people with the necessary financial and temporal resources. This paper records seven known, and three or four unknown, visitors from Cape Town in the nineteenth century. 
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John Charles Molteno was a wealthy businessman and sheep farmer near Beaufort West who was elected Member for that town in 1854, and who was elected the first Prime Minister of the Cape Colony in December 1872. In 1871 he and his two eldest daughters visited Postojna Cave during their tour of Europe. His brief mention of the Cave, and its indirect influence on the development of railways at the Cape, have been discussed elsewhere (Craven 2006 mous firm of Cape Town lawyers (Liefeldt & Robertson 1986 
